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AND DONNELLY-
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Views as to the Result of

the Nomination

FORMER IS VERY SEVERE

T
BELI33VES A GRVC MISTAKE WAS

O0313UTTED
t

tatter Believes or SOJB He Docs
S

I That Everything is Lovely That
I the Situation Is in Good Shape
p Is ot the Opinion That There is

Ko Reason For Bryan to Either
Accept or Reject the XoiulnationS-

T

r
r ttl ST LOUIS Mo July 25Hon

Thomas M Patterson of Colorado to-

night
¬

k gave the following statement for
publication
uTo the Associated PressJ The outcome of the convention is

I not satisfactory The grave mistake
tt was committed tn taking but onehalf
t of the Chicago ticket Why the Popu ¬

lists should have fought so desper-
ately

¬

i for the vicepresident is hard to
understand The office bears about
the same relation to the country is
a lieutenantgovernor does to the state
The latter office is not above that of a
notary public so far as responsibility-
is concerned It is an nonsense to
claim the Chicago convention dis-
played

¬

no patriotism itself but asked
t the Populists to supply it nil When
I the nominee of that convention faced

the entire New England delegation
E with New York In their front and-

I
i declared to them We plead no more

we beg no more we defy you to se ¬

lect him as a candidate for president
be exhibited far more patriotism than
was required to surrender to somef other party the
PUERILE OFFICE OF VICEPRESI ¬

DENT
The middle of the road Populists
seemed to lose sight of the great cause
for which the Chicago nominees un-
questionably

¬

stand They seemed to
think more of office in the south fo-

rtI which many are candidates than they
k did to remove the onerous burdens
I which the elections of the Chicago
t I nominee will raise from the shoulders

rI of the people How it will resullt it is
difficult as yet to tell I dont believe
Mr Sewall will withdraw and cer-
tainly

¬

he will not be removed This
must result In two sets of Bryan elec-
tors

¬

in each state one for Bryan and
Sewall and one for Bryan and Watson
It is not at all impossible that with
200000 Bryan votes in a state 105000

It McKinle votes would lose the stater to Bryan To illustrate what I mean
Say that Bryan and Sewall electors
received 100000 votes and Bryan and
Watson electors 100000 votes and 105
000 votes for the McKinley electors
would give him that state with a
good many to spare This

SHOWS HOW DISASTROUS-

two
I

tickets for the same president-
and different vicepresidents may be
But in this election the Populists are
going to be pratiUcal raw er ten politi ¬

cal They know they want free coin-
age

¬

and though they may admire
Wtson greatly they will not waste

1J their votes on a ticket that they may
elect him to an office without respon
sibSity influence or patronage I be-

lieve
¬

Bryan and Sewall twill carry
every state west of the Missouri rirer

c1 and several of the middle western
r states Southern silver men will see

I

that they lose no votes in their sec-
tion

¬

T M PATTERSON-
From Ignatius Donnelly the Minne-

sota
¬

I leader the following was ob-

tained
¬

uTo the Associated Press I think
the situation is in good shape and nine
tenths of the delegates will go home
satisfied There are some who believe

l Mr Bryan should be at once called
upon to say whether he will accept the

ll platform and Mr Watson as his run ¬

ning mate and if he does not accept j

1 then they will demand of the national
I committee that his name be taken off

the ticket and the name of Colonel
Norton who had the next highest num-
ber

¬

L of votes be substituted This
f would

PRODUCE THE MOST DISCONTENT
I all over the United States and Colonel

I

I I Norton would not receive onequarter
of the Populist vote the remaining

sf threequartern going to Bryan I think

i the better course is that which I ad
vocated in the convention towit Hay ¬

ing nominated Mr Bryan we should
not call upon him to accept or reject

r our platform or to repudiate or defend
I Mr Sewall If this were an intent to

merge the Populist party into the
Democratic party a perfect identity
of opinions and principles would be

fl necessary but it is not true We re-

main in our own camp and our own
territory and simply agree to transfer
for this campaign our two or three
million votes to Mr Bryan Not on

IL the basis of the Democratic platform
r but on the basis of Mr Bryans worth
t Every Populist in the United States

will I believe vote for Mr Watson-
If the Democrats dont withdraw Mr
Sewall there will be no election of
vicepresident at the ballotbox and
the matter will po into the senate
where the Populists hold the balance I

4 of power and will compel the election
of Mr Watson I

f IGNATIUS DONNELLY I

t UNITED IRISH SOCIETIESI

Governor Altprcld anti Senator 3Ic-
CulloinI Make Addresses

CHICAGO July 25A meeting of
t the United Irish societies was held to-

night
¬

in Central Music halt in bahall
of the Irishmen who are held in Eng-
lish prisons for political offenses The
principal speakers of the evening were I

United States Senator McCullom and
Governor Altgeld both of whom de
clared

j

t the time was not far off when
England would be compelled to free
the men she had imprtsoned for po-

litical
¬ I

reasons Resolutions in accord-
ance

¬

i with the spirit of the meeting
were adopted-

The name of Ambassador Bayard
was hss3d every time It was men-
tioned

¬

Several of the lesser speakers
denounced him as an English tory

JAMESONS RAID

Rhodes Undoubtedly Knew All
About It-

t CAPE TOWN July 25The house of
1 assembly has unanimously adopted the

report to select a committee on the sub-
ject

¬

of the Jameson raid on Johannes
t burr It finds that Cecil Rhodes at the

time premier of Cape Colony was fully
i acquainted with the preparation for the

raid and that Alfred Ben director of
the British South Africa company and
Dr Rutherford Harris also director of
the British South Africa company were
active promoters of the raid The report
further declares that there is no evi-
dence

¬

that Rhodes intended the force
should invade Transvaal uninvited butat the same time there was an absence-
of any peremptory command from
Rhodes forblddinc the raid Rhodes andE Harris it is alleged drafted the telegram
containing such a prohibitory command
but the message was never dispatched
With these facts in view the report says
the committee cannot acauit Rhodes ofresponsibility The report further al¬

leged that funds w re contributed for
the British South Africa company with
the knowledge of the London office the

money being afterwards refunded by
Rhodes In closIng the committee say
they sin forced to the conclusion that
the conduct of Rhodes was not consist-
ent

¬

with his duty as premier of Cape
Colony

AT THE SEASIDE

Garfield the Peoples Favorite
Grand sacred concert Sunday by

members of the Mikado opera pom
pany No charge

flURDEROUS FIGHT

South Chicago Was the Scene of
the Horror

CHICAGO July 25Bartholomew No-

vak
¬

is dead and a policeman is wounded-
as the result of a murderous fight In South
Chicago last night The police claim
that Stannie Novak a son of the dead
man deliberately murdered his father and
shot the policeman in trying to escape
The dead mans friends aver that he aws
killed by the policeman while defending
his son

According to the officer he encountered
several rowdies at Thirtyfifth street and
Superior street at 8 oclock and ordered
them away They retreated to Novaks
boarding house from which they abused-
the officer He followed them and claims-
to have found Stannic Novak beating his
father in the yard and placing him under
arrest The old man backed up by thegang his wife and son attacked the po-
liceman

¬

Mrs Novak knocked him down
with an ax Stannie he says fired three
shots one of which killed his father See ¬
ing that he himself was in danger he fired
two shots and broke away One of Stan
nies bullets had struck him on the back
and on the way to the patrol box he fell
in the box The father had caused his
sons arrest on a disorderly charge a fewdays ago and this is presumed to have
supplied the animus for the killing during
the quarrel by the son

ECHOES FROM

OLD ENGLAND

Some New and Startling Views-

on the Recent Action of the
Political Parties in America

LONDON July 25Copyrlghted
1896 by the Associated PressThe-
wave of socialistic trouble which swept
over Lille in France stirred up by
the arrival of Herren Ko Llebneck
Beebel Singer and other foreigners at¬

tending the socialist congress in ses
alan there this week will reach Lon ¬

don tomorrow Though Lille has the
socialistic mayor and deputy it is evi-
dent

¬

that the people of that city are
not prepared to swallow such whole ¬

sale outbursts of socialism as were in ¬

dulged in by the congress and the re-
sult

¬

has been riots of such a charac-
ter

¬

as would if it happened in Parissays the Times have sent a shiver
throughoUit Europe-

The trouole started with the posting-
of a placard by the municipality invit ¬

ing the inhabitants to welcome their
brothers from abroad Counter pla-
cards

¬

were posted by republicans in ¬
citing the people to hiss the proces-
sion

¬

So when the socialist proces-
sion

¬

marched through the city on Fri¬

day evening it was greeted with cries
of Vive La France and A Bas
Prusse The line was broken and the
mayor became separated from the pro-
cession The musicians at the head-
of the procession were dispersed The
crowd waved their tricolored flags
which the socialists tried to seize and
tear

The international socialist and trade
union congress begins at St Martins
town hall on Monday London will
doubtless receive all the anarchists and
socialistic demonstrations incident to
this congress during the next week
more calmly than tne ebullitions of the
congress at LiSle were received there
as the presence of Germans in London
furnishes no political provocation Pre-
liminary

¬

to the congress there will be
a monster demonstration in Hyde park
tomorrow of socialist workers and
trade unionists In favor of interna ¬

tional peace and amity There will
be twelve platforms and as many dif-
ferent chairmen all of the latter well
known figures in labor or political cir-
cles

¬

There will be two delegates from
the continent who wiLl speak in French
and German

The congress which assembles on
Monday has four German delegates
twentyseven French and our from
the United States The anarchists as
distinguished from the socialists will
hold a selcir r Toting i f their own
in a separate hall on Tuesday evening
Among tne noi people who will at-
tend

¬

the meeting will be found Elise
Becklus Princess Krapotyne Sebas ¬

tian Faure James Keir Hardie Tom
Mann Benn Lillette Louise Michel
and others They will join in the de ¬

liberations of the congress
Herr Liebknecht Herr Singer and

other foreign delegates reached London
today-

A party of astronomers left London
today for Badso Cape North to ob-

serve
¬

the eclipse of the sun on August-
S and 9 under the direction of royal
astronomer Sir I Robert Ball Pub-
lic

¬

opinion which a week ago was de-

cidedly
¬

adverse to Mr A J Balfour-
as a parliamentary leader has been
rapidly veering in his favor The Sat-
urday

¬

Review says today
The land bill Is as good as passed

and all because the house of commons
has recognized that the reign of shilly-
shally

¬

is over and that for once it has
rut its head a man who knows what is
wanted and means to have it

The Soectator says We will find
the close of the svsson will show that
Mr Bnlfour has secured a considerable
success under very unfavorable cir-
cumstances

¬

His disloyal followers
have mucih less reason for congratula-
tion

¬

Mr Bailfour is really tie cement
of the administration

The London newspapers are devot
lag much space to American politics

The Daily News for example has col-

umn
¬

sketches of Governor McKinley-
and William J Bryan the former by
Mr Chauncey M Depew and the later
by Mr Morton Frewen The Saturday
Review has an article by Golden Smith
in uhicli the writer says that he be-

lieves
¬

that Bryan will succeed at the
presidential election Professor Smith
says It is a social and industrial In-

surrection
¬

using free silver as its
watchword which is the most formid-
able

¬

feature of the situaittion The east
has robbed the west with its tariff arid
the west Is now going to rob the east
If it can in its turn by repudLaitfion
under tine form of debasement of the
currency Cobden is justified but the
task of justification which he would
have desired would have been one en-

tailing
¬

dtsadter to the American repub-
lic

¬

A racing partnership has been form-
ed

¬

between Mr Pierre Lorillard and
Lord William Beresford The horses
will run under the colors of either
owner as occasion requires Mr Loril
lard retains a shore in the management-
of the combined stables

Jubilee Benson the famous plun-
ger

¬

of several years ago has been ar-
rested

¬

for debt and is now an inmate
of the jail at Birmingham

Among the passengers on board the
American line steamer Paris which
sailed from Southampton today was
Mr Charles W Bonynge the California
millionaire Mr Henry McCalmont the
well known horseman and part owner-
of the yacht Valkyrie III was a pas-
senger

¬

on board the Normamdie which
sailed for New York yesterday

ItE EATS AS CSCLVI

CANTON 0 July 25 Governor Mc-
Kinley returned to Cleveland this
morning and with Mrs McKinley will
remain guests at the Hanna residence
several days next week
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FORTY VILLAGES

WERE DESTROYED

Twelve Thousand More Armeni-

ans
¬

Fall By the Sword

THE BUTCHERY WAS AWFUL

MALES THE OBJECT OF TIlE AT-
TACK

¬

THIS TI3IE

Every Male Over Eight Years of
Age hits Deem Killed Societies
Interested in the Relief Work in
Asia Minor Appeal Once More to
the Public For Additional Funds
TIle Situation is Most Terrible

LONDON July 25Tlm Chronicle
and either London papers publish de ¬

tails of the massacre in the vicinity of
Van on June 25 of thousands of Ar ¬

menians-
It is stated that over forty villages

were destroyed and thaib every male
personi more than eight years of age
has been killed

On account of this last massacre of
tttie Armenians societies interested in
relief work in Asia Minor have appeal-
ed

¬

once more to tttie public for addi
taonal funds

The news of the destructibn of forty
prosperous villages in the vicinity of
Van and tttie massacre of at least 12000
Armenians was contained in the dis
patah from Coirtetantinople to the
Chronicle It was cabled exclusively to
the Associated Press today

AFFAIRS AT HOME

PORTLAND Me July 25Edward B
Winslow Democratic candidate forgovernor has withdrawn because of theChicago platform His decision was
made Imown late this afternoon

DUBUQUE lai July 25The funeral-
of the late General George Wallace
Jones was held at St Patricks cathedral
this morning The sermon was aeuer-
ed by Rev Dr John Carroll Among thehonorary pall bearers was Senator Alli-
son

¬

PARKERSBURG W Va July 25The
town of Auburn Richie county has
been laid waste by the heavy rainsEvery store in the place was flooded
The Ohio river will reach the danger
point here tomorrow noon

WASHINGTON July 25The with-
drawal of god from the treasury today
aggregated 3SOO of which 43700 was in
corn and 10100 in born None went out
for export

NEW YORK July 25New York
banks today put 375000 of gold coin into
the subtreasury swelling the gold re-
serve

¬

to 103951391 at the close of busi ¬

ness

CHEBOYGAN Michv 25 Fire today
destroyed butween 5000000 und 6000000
feet of pine lumber and the docks on
which was piktd at the Whitehall-
mill The lumber was owned by Monroe
Boyce Co and Ward Brothers of
Grand Haven Theodore lIthe of Bay
City and Swift Brothers of this city
Loss about 100000

FOREIGN FACTS

NEW YORK July 25In an interview-
last night Sir Mackenzie Bowell who hasjust returned from London says the pro ¬
posed cable will run if constructed from
British Columbia to Australia It is
most necessary The feasibility prac-
ticability

¬

and desirability of such a sys-
tem

¬

has already been established and
about the only thing that conference will
determine is the mode of management
What we want to find out Is whether it
should be subsidized by the government
or owned by the government That will
will be decided at the conference to be-
held in the latter part of October

Those who will take part In the de-
liberations

¬

are Lord Selburn of the
Colonial office Mr Murray acting for
the treasury Saul Samuels and the Hon
Duncan Gillis who will represent the
Australian colonies

I

LONDON July 25Mr Enoch Wish
ards horse Mac Briggs won the diamond
plate of 200 sovereigns at Gatwich to¬

day

ATHENS July 25News has been re¬
ceived from Heraklion of a serious na¬

ture The Turkish troops massed at the
gates of the city but their endeavors to
enter were frustrated by the governor
They are committing the wildest ex-
cesses

¬

in the surrounding country Chris-
tians

¬

in the eastern provinces hitherto
quiet are assembling at Moledyzi and
are calling for immediate supplies of
rifles and ammunition-

LONDON July 25The battle at
Retimo oni the Island of Crete men ¬

tioned in an Associated Press dispatch
from Athens on yesterday was fought-
on Thursday The Turkish troops joined
with the itohammedans and desperate
fighting on both sides ensued the list
of killed being very large Several vil-
lages

¬

were burned

HAVANA July 25 Several columns-
at least 3000 men left San Luis in
search of Gomez and his band of in¬

surgents According to latest advices
received here they have been unable to
bring about an agreement with the in-
surgent

¬

leader

ATHENS July 25The representatives-
of the powers have sent an urgent note
to the government relative to the Greek
inroads in Macedonia The minister of
war has take stringent efforts to pre-
vent

¬

further Inroads

LONDON July 25At the annual meet
Ing of the National Rifle association at
Bisley today Fuller of the queens West-
minster

¬

regiment won the St Georges-
vase

In the shooting for the Mackinnon cup
for international teams rapid volleys at
500 yards range the Irish team won

Lieutenant Thompson of the queens
regiment Edinburgh won the queen
prize I

SERENADED JUDGE POWERS

Held Bund Plays a Compliment to
the Democratic Chairman

Helds band went out to the residence of
Chairman O W Powers last evening and
treated that gentleman to a delightful
serenade-

The judge was not aware of the intend-
ed

¬

visit but made a very happy little
speech thanking the musicians in behalf
of himself and wife for the compliment I

paid them
I

Awarded
Highest HonorsWorlds Fair

D-
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BAKING
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MOST PERFECT MADE-

A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder Fire
from Ammonia Alum or am other adulterant

40 YEARS THE STANDARD

f I i i

By Their works Ye Shall noij Thernj1I

1

This is the test that Dr G W Shores asks for his wonderful treatment He does not ask you
to take his unsupported word he says test his every statement in the crucible of truth and judge for

1

yourself alone

flake this your motto in all things and you cannot be deceived An orator may sway you from
your better judgment into believing in any theory by the mere force of his eloquence a conjuror may
readily deceive and bewilder you by his magic a mistaken friend may lead you estray by reason of your
confidence in him but if you unaided and free from all other influences investigate anything yourself and
judge only by results then and then only do you find the exact status of things and find truth in all its
purity
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DR G W SHORES
Chief Consulting Physician

A RECORD THAT IS THE WONDER OF THE 1

Did you over stop to think what Dr G W Shores has been doing these past
few years Did you ever stop to reckon up how many suffering souls he has
cured and sent away rejoicing Week after week for years he has published
from three to twelve testimonials from his patients at their request not one of
which was ever questionedand every one a new patientand yet where he has
published one he has twenty on file which might have been published did not lack
of spaco forMdi Did you ever think what this means this continual flood of new
testimony day after day year after yearall home people people you can write
to and test the truthfulness of their statements

It means that if the entire list was gathered together in one place they would
make a town larger than Provoit means that it would take every inch of the
Tribune and Herald both for months to print the letters in condensed formit
means that a small army of men and women have tested Dr Shores and found
him to be master of disease It means that Dr Shores has cured more people
than all the other doctors of the city combined It means that nothing but ab
solute superiority and perfect treatment could present such evidence and each
weeks sees NEW NAMES NEW FACESBUT THE SAME OLD STORY Relief-
at last Cared God Bless Dr Shores and other songs of praise going-
up from the throats of a grateful multitude

If you doubt a single one of this mighty array of testimonials write to the pa-
tient

¬

and learn the truth

WILL YOU JOIN THIS HAPPY THRONG CAN YOU ASK FOR MORE CON-

VINCING

¬

PROOF Health is your bIrthrightit Is now within your grasp Will
I you let the chance slip by The Peo pies Doctor can cure you at so slight a

cost that you will never miss the money

HOHE TREATMENT CURES

Every mail brings scores of letters telling of the
Splendid Cures Effected by Dr G W Shores
Perfect Home Treatment It Cures Others and
Will Cure You Send Stamp for Dr Shores
New Symptom ListG-

REATLY IMPROVED

MRS A M PETERSON MT PLEASANT UTAH writes I am greatly im¬

proved and have been gaining in strength the past two weeks rapidly I now feel
firstrate appetite good and sleep wel-

lFEELING BETTER-

J W LUSK SR MALAD IDAHO writes I am feeling better than I have
for months I am improving in every respect since taking the medicine and feel
much encouraged

CATARRH OF THE STOMACH CURED-

W A GARRETT JR NEPHI UTAH writes I am doing all right My stom-
ach

¬

is much better and stronger and my appetite steadily improving I do better
now that I follow your instructions fully-

FEELS STRONGER

CATHERINE H DEUEL ESOALANTE UTAH writes I am feeling much
Improved appetite good other symptoms doing well I feel much stronger and
more like work

WORLD AND THE ADMIRATION OF MANKINDD-

OING FIRST RATE I
MRS MAGGIE C DAVENPORT HOOD RIVER ORE writes I am

doing firstrate and feel splendid I have no new symptoms at all

IMPROVED CONDITION-

F M BALLWINKEL GENTILE VAL LET IDAHO writes I eat and sleep
splendid no complaint to make at all My back is considerably better Am sat ¬

isfied you understand my case

FEELS GRATEFUL
MRS M BOWER CROYDEN UTAH writes Mother is feeling better than she

has for a long time under your fine treat meat I feel very grateful to you foryour kindness to us and shall be pleased to recommend you

ST J-

OUR CURES ARE PERMANENT-

A few months ago we published the testimonial of Mr Henry
Jensen postmaster of Mayfield Utah in which he said he was com-

pletely
¬

cured We now take pleasure in printing a letter received from
him the past week showing that the cure is permanent Mr Jensen says-

I have not forgotten you although Ihave not written you for some time
I still continue to feel all right andfeel better even than When I wrote
before 1 am now satisfied That the cure is permanent and appreciate thegreat good you have done me I feelas clear In my head as anyone could
and am able to perform my work bet ter than I have for years There is no
question about thIs as my acquaint ances generally remark about It I can
assure you I can honestly recommendyou with pleasure to my friends as I
know you can cure them

SpecialtiesAl-
l Diseases of the Eye Enr ose Throat Lungs Stomach Liver Dow-
els

¬
ICIancjs tun Jllniltler nil Chronic Private And Nervous Diseases o-

both sexes and Diseuse of Women and Children 500 A MONTH FOR
ALL DIST2ASES IIEDICINKS FURNIS lIED FREE Doctors Shores and
Esstes Motto is A Low Fee Quick Cure Mild anti Painless Treatment
If you cannot come to the olllce send stump for Doctor Shores new
symptom list iiml have your case diagnosed and get expert advice
free

Zions Medical Institute
DRS SHORES ESTES Consulting Physicians

34 East Second Sonth Street Salt Lake City Utah
OFFICE HOURSForenoon O to 12 Afternoon 2 to 5 Evenings

7 to 3 Sundays 11 iv m to 1 p m

THE DIAMOND

Olei eland Lost Two
CLEVELAND July 25Cleveland-

lost two games to the Phillies today by
reason of errors and careless playing
In the first game Wallace dropped a
fly in the fourth inning and let In
three runs In the second game the
visitors had it all their own way At ¬

tendance 0500 Score
First same Cleveland 9 base hits

9 errors 2 Philadelphia 10 base hits
11 errors 1

Batteries Wilson Cuppy and Zlm
mer Taylor and Clements

Second gameCleveland 5 base hits
13 errors 3 Philadelphia 10 base hits
15 errors 2

Batteries Cuppy and OMeara Gum
bert and Grady

Lost Bccsuise of Poor York
PITTSBURG July 25The first game

was won because of Hastings poor
work in the box Hawley did very lit-

tle
¬

better-
In the second game Sullivan went

into the air in the seventh and Clark
was substituted He made a poorer
showing than Sullivan

The flood in the AlJegheny river came
into the park and necessitated calling-
the game in the eighth inning

A trade has been consummated by
which Beckley goes to New York and
Davis remains In Pittsburgh Attend ¬

ance 6000 Score
First game Pittsburg 7 base hits

9 errors 5 New York 10 base hits
14 errors 6

Batteries Hastings Hawley and
Merrltt Clark and Wilson

Second game Pittsburgh 7 base hits
8 New York 2 base hits 6 errors 4

Batterles Killen and Merritt Sulli¬

van Clarke and Wilson

Due to Terrys Gifts
CHICAGO July 25Although the

Colts made fifteen hits and had but
two errors the Brooklyns won out by-

a margin of one run on nine hits with
seven misplays charged to themThree
of the visitors runs were due to Ter

IMi6Ai

l

rys gifts Attendance 7000 Score
Chicago 6 base hits 15 errors 2

Brooklyn 7 base hits 9 errors 7
Batteries Terry and Donohue Payne

and Grim

Defeated By the Colonels
LOUISVILLE July 25The Colonels

defeated Washington in a very inter¬

esting game McGuire was removed
from the game in the second inning by
Umpire Betts for using insulting lan ¬

guage Hill pitched the last inning At ¬

tendance 500 Score
LouisvIKe 7 base hits 11 errors 8

Washington 6 base hits 6 errors 2
BatteriesFraser Hill and Dexter

German McGuire and McAuley

Batted Out and Won
ST LOUIS July 25The Orloes had

the Browns shut out up to the ninth
when the latter batted out three runs
and won Esper pitched a good game
and the support given him by the visi-
tors

¬

was perfect
Hart did even better In the box but

owing to errors by the Browns the Ori-
oles

¬

were enabled to score twice At ¬

tendance 600 Score
Baltimore 2 base hits 5 St Louis

3 base hits 8 errors 3

BatterIesEsper and Clark Hart
and Murphy

Pork Puckers Win
CINCINNATI July 25Cincinnati-

won two games from Boston today
both through errors Umpire McFar
land frightened by the kicking of Bos-
ton left the field after the first game
and Bud Lally umpired Attendance
11000 Score

First game Cincinnati 10 base hits
11 Boston 5 base hits 10 errors 5

Batteries Ehret Fisher and Pletz
Stivetts and Ganzel

Second gameCincinnatI 3 base hits
8 Boston 2 base hits errors 4

Batteries Dwyer and Peitz Nichols
Sullivan and Bergen-

At Grand Rapid
GRAND RAPIDS Mich July 25

Score Grand Rapids 17 base hits 27
Milwaukee 5 base hits 14
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DR N D ESTES

Assistant Consulting Physician

THE CRESS SHARPS
NUREMBURG July 25The sixth

round of the international chess mas-
ters

¬

tournament played in this city to¬

day resulted as follows
Stemitz beat Charousek in a bish ¬

ops gambit after 51 moves
Blackburne heat Tarrasch in a guico

piano after 46 moves
Janowski beat Teichman in a gulco

piano after 39 moves
Walbrodt beat Showalter In a ruy

lopez after 51 moves
Winawer beat Porges in a ruy lopez

after 36 moves
Albin beat Schalloo in a French de¬

fence after 27 moves
Marlczy beat Pillsbury In a four

knight game after 34 moves
Marco and Schiffers drew a Sicilian

defense after 36 moves
Schlecter and Lasker drew a Scotch

gambit after 21 moves
Tschlgorin had a bye
The seventh round will be played on

I
Monday

ST JOHN APPOINTED TREASURER
ST LOUIS July 25 Chairman Jones-

of the Democratic national committee
today appointed William P St John-
of New York who presided over the
silver convention treasurer of the
Democratic national committee Mr
St John announced that he would ac ¬

cept the position
I

OUR ElGLJSII GENTLCTIIVN

I
LONDON July 25In the YardeBul

ler divorce ease counsel for Mrs
YardeBuller opened for the defense
today He said that cruelty and adul ¬

tery on the part of the wife were de-

nied
¬

and that it would be proven that
the respondent was not a drinking wo¬

man He alleges that Gadsen the
correspondent in this action had been
sent to England by Mrs General Kirk
ham of San Francisco mother of the
respondent to protect the wifes inter¬

ests agaInst the husband-
A witness for the defense Mrs Gos

lln testified that she had committed
adultery with Mr YardeBuller This

i dj

witness evidence was confirmed by that
of Mrs Parker A policeman swore Ithat he had seen the petitioner In com-
pany

¬
with prostitutes

I
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ODD CYCLE NOTES
I The manufacture of wooden frame bicy¬cles is soon to begin at Waukegan Ill

Bicycling is the favorite explanation ofbud theatrical business in London nowa¬days
Brooklyn police accept bicycles as bailin cases or arrest for violation of cityordinances
New York pastors regard with mucBfavor the proposition that bicycles beused in getting to and from church ser¬

I vices on Sunday
London has a bicycle brigade composed

j of youngsters who visit the homes of
jI patrons and polIsh up their bicycles fora small sum

Three hundred bicycle riders recently
attended an Anglican church ire the dIo-
cese

¬
of Toronto the rector preaching a

special sermon to them
The alcalde mayor of CTempIzuelos

Spain near Madrid has issued a procla-
mation

¬
forbidding cycling in his domain

because he does not wish the hares
I frightened-

It Is no longer the man who always
leads nowadays There are lady riders
who cart make men gasp grow faint and

I turn pale trying to keep in sight of theirfluttering skirts
I A married couple in Kansas City who
never used to spend more than an hour-a day in each others company are be ¬
coming quite chummy since they have
both taken to riding wheels-

A folding bicycle for military use has
been invented by a lieutenant in an Aus ¬

trian infantry regiment and Is bein
manufactured by a firm at Gratz Itsweight is under thirtyone pounds

In the Nineteenth Century Review Dr-
Fentoa says of the scorcher that his
function in the cycling world is like that-
o f the helot in Sparta who was mada

f drunk to show society what an objection-
able

a
thing the abuse of alcohol might be

I Here is a peculiar up to date adverise1
ment from one of the London journals

Would some pneumatically minded lover
I of church work give curates wife cush-

ion
¬

tire ladys bicycle For details apply
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